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justness Sard's.
OLIVE R MACDONALD, Barri s tors

and Attornoys-at-Law, Solicitors, Nota
ries Public, Ac. Office—Corner of Wyndham 
and Quebec Streets, up stairs, Guelph, Out. 
B. OLIVER, Jtt. (dw) A. II. MACDONALD.

AUSTIN C. CHADWICK, Barrister,
Solicitor in Chancery, Notary, kc.. 

Town Hall Buildings, Guelph. dw

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con- 
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and 

every kind of Joiner's Work prepared for the 
trade and the public. The Factory is on 
Quebec street, Guelph. dw

Hes* SUfoertismettts.

TO LET--In a pleasant locality, a sit'
ting room and bed room, suitable for 

one or two gentlemen. Apply at this office. 
Guelph, March 1*2,1872 dlw

J^UMBER WANTED.
^ Good Pino, Ash, Butternut, Bass and

For further partienlars apply to
BURR <6 SKINNER, Guelph. 

Guelph, March 15,1872 3tawd-wlm

TANNEIIY FOR SALE or to RENT.

EORGE PALMER. Barrister and At- 
X torhey-at-Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 
-*"ry Public and Conveyancer. Office, 

K. Harvey <6 Co|s Drug Store. Entrance
on Mac-tonnolf street.

The subscriber will either sell or rent hie 
Tannery, on Surrey Street, Guelph. Posses
sion given on the 1st of March. Apply, on 
the premises, to JEHU CLARKE,Proprietor. 

Guelph, Jan. D, 1872. 1 dw

R> OYAL HOTEL LIVERY STABLE.
The subscriber begs to notify the public 

that lie lias purchased the above livery from 
Mr GeoAV.Jessop, and will continue the busi
ness as heretofore. Having made considpra- 
able improvements, ho will bo able at all 
times to meet tbe wants of the travelling 
public. First-class Turnouts ready at tho 
shortest notice.

Guelph, (ith Dec. dtf W. J. WILSON.

o CONNOR'S BILLIARD HALL,

QUEEN'S HÔTEL. GUELPH, OPPOSITE 
f THE MARKET.

Iioftttnd in the-latcst fashion, 
styles Phelan Tables.

Five latest 
do

DOMINION SALOON.

Fresh Oysters in every Style
The table supplied With all tho delicacies 

ol the S->:ison iii a first-class manner.
(.-s’ At the Bar will !».• I'tyind tbe Choicest 

Brands of Liquors and Cigars.
DENIS RUNYAN, 

Guelph, Nov. 21,1ST 1/ do

SITUATION AS BOOK-KEEPER.
V,"anted, a situation as Book-keeper 

by an Ainerican gentleman of 20 years expe
rience. . Thortatgiily competent to keep any 
kind of hooks. A situation in a jobbing 
hnuso or manufactory preferred. Address 
A.B., at tliisptlleo. tli3d

HOUSE AND PARK LOT FOR SALE
Two and a half acres of excellent land, 

with good young orchard, hearing. Land 
well fenced. Good rough-cast cottage and 
stable on tho promises, within about one 
mile of the Market House. Price moderate 
and terms easy. WM. HART,
Mar 14th dw‘2w No. 4, Day’s Block.

LI ODEN'S PUBLIC CAB.
» ----

The ubs rihnr having purchased Mr. D.
• Coffee's splendid Cab, begs to inform llie 

public that it will he at their service- at all 
times, either by the hour, the day, or any 
other way. at tlwmost-moderate charges.

It will* attend all the regular trains, also 
Concert and Bulls, and can la* engaged for 
Marriages or Funerals on the shortest notice.

Order slates kindly permitted at Mr. Har
ney's Drugstore, Verio vN lintel, and Hewer's 
Western HotoL . .

A careful and steady driver always with 
tho Cab. A share ot public patronage res
pectfully solicited.

Orders may also be li ft .at the Owners 
Grocery Store, Upper Wyndham Street.

Oct. 10,1871. dtf It. HODhNv

DUIGNAN’S PUBLIC CAB.
The Subscriber l»*gs to inform the people 

of Guelph, that he lias purchased a hand
some uml commodious Cab, which will al
ways lie at their Service.

He will bo at tlio Rnilw.iy Stations on the 
arrival of all trains.

Parties wishing to hir-ii-y the hour or 
Otherwise will ho charged the uiosb ivusoun- 
blc rates. , . . ..

As lie will milite it hiS study to see to the 
comfort, of all passengers he hopes to receive 
a share of publie patronage. T

Orders left at the I.-< press Office, Mr. Hr gif 
Walker's, and at tin» Post Gffiee will h- 
promptly attended to.

"-pt. 1,1871. do JOHN DUIGNAN.

|DIRST-CLASS SAND FOR SALE.—
I1 The undersigned offers for sale, either 

at the Pit, or delivered when required. First- 
class Hand suitable for either Builders or 
Plasterers. Apply to JOHN FORD, Paisley 
Block ltoad. mldwlm

^JOEN, CORN,' CORN,

BEST QUALITY ‘
For sale cheap at

DAVIS & MURTON'8, 
Gordon St., across the G. T. R. 

Guelpli, Mardi 4th. 1872 dti w4

FjlARM FOR SALE. — A farm of
. acres, in tho vicinity of tho Town, good 

la ml and well wittered. Will 1)0 sold very 
cheap, and on good terms of payment. Apply 
to Win. Hart, No. 4, Day's Block. 12 2w<lw

li^OR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-Con-
I1 veninnt to the "Great Western station. 

Lots 53 and 51 being corner Lots well fenced 
audit good dwelling house on encli lot, with 
stable and pump. For- further particulars 
apply to .TAMES MeDONALI) on tho pre
mises or at this office. Title perfect.

Fell. 22-lmdw

TNSOLVENT ACT OF 1hV,9.

hi tho matter of John McNeil, ofGuelph, 
Au Insolvent.

I, the undersigned, John Garrett, have 
been appointed Assignee in this matter.

CrodiUire are requested to file their claims 
before me within (>ne month.

JOHN GARRETT. I 
Hamilton, 28th FvV. .->72. dtf

CLOSING CONCERT.

f-HE BEST HOTEL IN TOWN.
CAHEY ALWAYS JOLLY.

The richest drinks,-'’best til'dv, most com-, 
ortttblo bods, merriest eoiiipany, nmljollivst 

' house in town at Casey's The Harp of Erin 
Hotel, Macdonnell Street. Guelph. "do

H T U It I) Y,F.
House, Sim PP

GRAINE It AND PATER-11ANG ER.
Shop next to tho Wellington Hotel. Wynd- 

ha'm Street, Guelph. I27-«lwty
r>RIZE DENTISTRY.

DR. ROBERT-CAMPREiaLj
Licent iate of Dental
Established 1884. 
Office next door to 

'^^Ithe ‘•Advertiser’ Of- 
wifiidliiuu - st„■■ -r i lice, w.;t.--/ ij,i,

- j , , .X Itefii'lieneo opposite 
Mr. Boult’s Factory, 

Quebec Street. Tooth extracted .without pain.
References, Drs. Clarke, Tuck. Me.imre, 

Herod, McGregor, and Cowan, Guelph. 1)i k 
Buchanan and Philips.''Ioronto Drs. Elliott 
A Meyers, Dentists, Toronto. ^ <lT» .

w M.FOSTr.n, J.. l>. s., 

SURGEOÎÏ I) EVriST, G IJ E L PH.
Office over E. Har-

k Store, Corner of 
IWvmiham and Mac- 
f domudl-sts. Guelph. 

!-•»' Nitrous Oxule 
( laughing gas) ail- 

.w„._ _ ministered for the
extraction of teeth without pain, which is 

' perfectly safe and reliable. •
Ttteforonces kindly permitted to Drs. Herod, 

Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, Keating, Cowan and 
McGregor, Guelph ; W. K. Graham, Dentist, 
Brampton. dw

The class in Vocal Music, conducted by Mr. F. 
C't liiiun cohsMing of !75 ladies and gvnt1dnu.ii 
of this town, a sisU-d by Mrs. limit! and Miss K. 
Keeling, will etusc tiy giving a Grand Concert in 
the Drill Shed, Guelph, on

Tiicsi’iij Ev’jç, March 19th,
1872, -at wl h h time the mo-t popular pieces of 
the d.*y, si,me <>f the finest, pmiiuvioi.s of the 

iltitirated .1. It. Tlioi.iàs-and II 1’. Banks, ami
ither i ixoriic euuipo will be •

"RAYMONDS

SEWING MACHINES

Family Rowing Machine (single thread);
“ Hand Lock Stitch (double thread)
“ No. 1, Foot Power,
“ No. 2, for heavy work ;

Furnished with plain tables, half, or Cabi
net Cases, as required.

CHARLES RAYMOND,
GUELPH, ONT.

July 12,1871

BARKER’S HOTEL,

OPPOSITE the MARKET, GUELPH

Admh-ion 2" cents ; Children 15 cents, 
se .ts resi-rxed for Lillies, and. Ctntlenuui a 
pimyingtlK-in. Tickets for sale at th-.*
: Guelph, March 15th. 1872 .

■J^XKCUTOR S SALE.

Peter ISyme Estate !
Will bo offered by auction at the Market 

House, Town of Guelph, on

Wednesday, the 37th March,
IXiST., AT NOON,

1st Parrel - The westerly part of Clergy 
Reserve, Lot 1$, in 8th con. Pusliuch, 5G| acres 
more or less.

‘2nd Parcel—Also, one acre of land adjacent 
with good dwelling, frame barn, and excel
lent stabling. Good well and pump. Title 
good, and immediate possessing.

The abovu parcel:; will be offered separate
ly. and sold for cash to wind up the Estate. 

For further torins ami conditions apply to 
LEMON A PETERSON, Solicitors, 

W. S. G. KNOWLES. Auctioneer ; 
<V tmJOHN H ARRIS, Executor. 

Guelph, Munli Cth. 1871. 3tw-7td-a

Sudplt (Smunqîttrmmi
SATURDAY EVEN’G, MARCH 16,1872

J^AILWAY TIME TABLE.

Grand Trunk Railway
Trains lewe. Gitelph as follows :

4:22 a.m.; 9.50 a.m.; 6 p.m.*; 8:30 p.m 
To London, Goderich, and Detroit. {To Berlin

3:15 a.m.; 7:30 a.m.;" 11:04 a.m.; 3:45 p.m,
The 1.55p m. and 0.50 p.m. trains are cancelled. 
Great Western — tinelph Branch

Going South—0.50 a.m., 1.05 p.m., 1.40 p m 
for Hamilton ; 4255 j^n.

Going North—11.45 a.m. for Clifford ; mixed 
1.15 p.m. for Clifford ; 1.55 p.m. for Fergus ; 
9.05 p.m. for Fergus.

TOWN AND COUNTY" NEWS.
Coal is selling at $14 a ton in Montreal, 

and is scare at that.

A volunteer company is tobe organized 
in Charleston.

Remember E. O’Donnell & Co’s cheap 
le of groceries is going on. Give themsale of groceries 

a call to-night.

Mr. Macdonald, of Cobourg, father of 
Judge Macdonald, of Guelph, died ou 
Monday morning of last week, at the ago 
of eighty years.

Sudden Death.—An old and highly re
spected )•< sideut of the Township of Wal
lace, named Moffat, who owns a farm on 
the 8th eon.,.was found dead in his bed 
on Tuesday morning last. Tho previous 
evening he retired in his usual health.

Another.—Another railway scheme is 
that of a branch of the Narrow Gauge from. 
Arthur through Drayton and Hollin to 
Glcnnllan, the merchants of the latter 
ilace having promised $3,000 to* support- 
t. Where will the next railway be lo

cated?

The Bruce Railway By-Law.—At a 
meeting of tho Bruce County Council 
on Thursday night, the bonus By-Law in 
favour of the Wellington, Grey & Bruce 
Railway was ratified by an unanimous 
vote. Messrs. Wm. McCulloch, Secretary, 
T. Ridoufc and D. McCulloch attended on 
behalf of the Company.

The Grey Extension.—Tho Mount 
Forest Examiner says tjiat work on the* 
Orangeville and Owen Sound extension 
of the harrow gauge is progressing with 
commendable speed. Large squads of 
men and horses are at wôrk, and there is 
undoubted probability that the various 
contracts will ho completed long before 
the time specified in the agreements.

Cold Weather of the Past.
“ Speaking about cold weather ” rel 

minds us of the following incidents whic I 
wo jotted down in our diary at the variout
times mentioned :

The statistics of the good old winteri 
arc curious : “ In 401 the Black Sea waj 
entirely frozen ovw. In 768, not on! 
tho Black Sea, but the Straits of Darda] 
nelies was frozen over ; the snow in soi 
places rose fifty feet high. In 822, t 
great rivers of Europe—the Danul 
Elbe, etc.—were so hard frozen as 
bear Iteavy waggons for a month 
860, tho Adriatic was frozen. In 991 
everything was frozen ; the crops totoJll 
failed, and famine and pestilence close] 
the year. In 1067, most of tho travellei 
in Germany were frozen to death on tl 
road. 1133, the Po was frozen from Cr 
moiia to the sod ; the wine casks wci 
burst, and even the trees split by tl 
action of tho frost, with immense noisi 
In 1236, the Danube was frozen to th 
bottom, and remained long in that .stnti 
In 1316 the crops wholly failed in Gej 
many ; wheat, which some years before" 
sold in England at six shillings' the 

,quarter, rose to two pounds. In 1339 
the crops failed in Scotland, and such a 
famine ensued that the poor were reduced 
to feed on grass, and many perished 
[miserably in the fields. The successive 
winters of 1432-3-4 were uncommonly se
vere. It once snowed forty days without 
interruption. 1469 the wine distributed 
to the soldiers in Flanders was but with 
hatchets. In 1664, the winter was ex
cessively cold. Most of the hollies were 
killed. Coaches drove along the Thames, 
tho ice of which was eleven inches thiclà 
In 1709, occurred the cold winter. * The 
frost penetrated three yards into the 
jround. In 1716, booths were erected 
and fairs held on the Thames. In 1714 
and 1845, the strongest «1e m England, 
xposed to the air, was covered, in less 

than fifteen minutes, with ice an eighth of 
nil inch thick. In 1809, and again in 
1812, tho winters were remarkably cold, 
in 181.4, there was a fair on the frozen 
Thames.

PRICE ONE PENNY

■ t k i. #j a it «I r a 
THIS MORN i s G‘ S Ü ES PATC HES 

The Erie Railway Finances. 

The Mexican Revolution.

The Rebels Defeated.

Miiiiitoliii Items.
The Manitoba J.ihmitj;ives the three 
llowing items in its issue of the 1st inst : 
“ Riel and Lepinc have skedaddled to 

the ‘land of the free and the home of the 
brave.’ They took their departure on 
last Saturday. They have discovered 
thnLMnnitoba is getting too hot fur these 
worthies. The member of tho Govern
ment who proposed Riel’s health the 
other cvepiug will no doubt mourn his 
departure.”

“ A squabble took place last week at 
the Lower Fort between a sergeant of the 
regulars and a captain Of the Milish.Tho 
bold captain, recently promoted from a 
sergeantcy, was putting .on too much 
style, till several judicious knock-downs 
brought him to his senses."

Ulosino Concert.—By reference to an “ It is reported from Ottawa that the 
advertisement in another column, it will Government has made -ueh arrangements 
be scon that Prhf. Cushman's adult class i thi-.t passengers to Manitoba will bo able 
will give a grand concert in the Drill Shed’ | to go through to Fort (harry in about 
oil Tuesday evening next» When some i twvlve days. Tb- fare is expected to bo 
of the most popular selections will he ' lowered from its present rate i f $30 to

Building operations in Berlin during 
the coming summer are likely to ho car
ried on pretty extensively.

A quarry of freestone, equal to the 
best Ohio stone, has been found near 
Blindas. .

A man named Frederick Wnnkelin, liv
ing near Bridgeport, was killed by the 
fall of a tree last week.

A gas company is being formed in 
Chatham.

The Bank of British North America is 
issuing four dollar bills of a new form. 
The centre is occupied by the royal arms, 
oil the right is a figure of justice with a 
a sword iu one lmnd uud balances in the 
other, on the left is a figure of Ceres. 
The four is priuted in green ink.

On Saturday last, a very strange and
in ost during robbery was perpetrated at 
T. Çlnrk’s Hotel, Georgetown. A

,1 11. PASS,
JsV

Painter, Glazier anfl Paper Hanger
All orders’, promptly attended to» 
RiuuiiLNfi: Two doors above St. Andrew's

Guelph, Fell. 2ti, 1872 dllm

IGGS FOR HATCHING.EGU
F1. STURDY

Is now Booking Eggs from his Imported 
Poultry. Send stamp for circular.

F-. 8. having only a small number of hens 
of each variety, to prevent disppoiutment 
he would be glad if intending purchasers 
would lose no time in sending in their orders, 
which in all oases must bo accompanied by 
the cash. Also state when the eggs will be 
wanted.

Guelph March 6,1872. dwlm

F.NAUMS, FARMS !
Several first-class farms for sale in the vi

cinity of Guelph. Prices moderate and 
term's easy.

J_£OUSES, LOTS 1
A number of Town and Park Lots, with 

ami without houses, in tho most eligible lo
calities, some cheap.

rendered. There will be- a chorus of 17>1 
Indies and genjtlemeu. The concert prom
ises to be first-class,and no doubt will be 
well attended.

The Drayton Enterprise.—Wo have 
received the first number of this new 
claimant for public favor',published injtho 
enterprising village of Dayton." The En
terprise is a good specimen of a coutUvjy 
paper, and shows that the publisher 1ms 
done his part, if the public iu and about 
Drayton will only do theirs in supporting 
it. It requires some pin •!* to start n pa
per in Drayton, and for this as well as for. 
the good it will do tho place, it deserves 
to succeed.

Small Pox Rkoulations.—The town
ship council of Normnnby has taken 
timely steps to prevent the spread of 
small pox in that township. A board of 
health has been appointed, which has 
issued regulations recommending that 
proper precautions he taken on the part 
of infected persons and families, and that 
due attention he paid to vaccination.. As 
yet the disease has not made its appear-" 
auce iu the township.

A Broken Arm.—On Thursday evening 
last, as Mrs. Jas. Thompson,of this place, 
wn* walking up Palmer's Hill she acci
dentally slipped and fell on some iec on 
the sidewalk. Mrs. Thompson, not 
knowing the extent of her injury, con
tinued her journey. On arriving at her 
destination she examined tho injury, 
when it was discovered that her left arm 
was broken a little above the wrist. She 
was at once conveyed to Dr. Herod's sur
gery, where the wound was dressed, and 
everything done to alleviate the pain.

$15. The steamers building- at l-’brt 
Francis will be reijdv-by the opening of
navigation."

Mrs. John Robertson, of St. Jacobs, 
died very suddenly on the iiight of the 
5th inst. from fatly disease of the heart, 
with enlargement of tho liver.

M'ONEY, MONEY !
In sums from $100 to .$3000, at the lowest 

current rates. Charges moderate.
Apply to WILLIAM HART,

No. 4, Day’s Block, Guelph. 
Guelph, March 1, 1671.d<v"2w

iCL
First-class accommodation for travellers.
Commodious stabling and an attvntivhostler. j an UllU'imu oiwn mm *i11(IH HÂVuuo, vu vuv
The best of Liquors and Cigars at tho bar. I premises, Lot 8,Oon.l,Pilkington.on THUU9-

jXr---------  " "■ ‘ " ------ ------- -- ’

CLEARING SALE OF FARM STOCK
ANI) IMPLEMENTS.—Mr. Thos. Mc- 

. Quillaii having leased his farms,lias instruct
ed the undesigned to sell, without reserve, 

! all bis Farm Stock and Implements, on the

Guelph,Fob. «, 1872.
MHS PAllKElt, Proprietor, j

t

DAY, MARCH ‘28. The Property comprises : 
* dWy I Span of matched horses,one six and tho other 

________ _________________________________ sbven years old ; span of mares, seven years

PT AQTFlt PI, ASTER* old ; span of mares, six years old ; span ofLAbl Lit, 1 LA» 1 At. heavy team horses, filly,rising three; 2 fillies,
I rising two ; 2 fillies, rising one ; Scows, in-calf 
i to a thorough-bred Bull ; t> heifers, in-calf to 

a thorough-bred Bull, rising three ; 3 heifers, 
Just Received rising two ; 3 heifers, rising three ; 8 calves,

yoke of oxen, brood sow, 7 pigs ; also. Com-

600 Tons Fresh Groti Plaster !; BHEES3ES1S:
I fanning mill, ploughs, hanjows, rakes, forks, 

Paris and Caledonia. Mro a large quantity • spades, shovels, chains, 3 setts double har- 
of Land Salt an'- jeed Grain. ! ness, 1 sett single harness, «fcc. Terms—All

----- : purchases up to i)5, cash ; over that amount
1 For sale at the Montreal Warehouse, below 1 11 months credit on approved endorsed notes, 
ti... nailwav Crossinc. Sale to commence at 11 o clock.^ho uauway vrosb.ng, G n VLKWILL . W. 8. G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer.

Guelph, Feb. 20th, 1872 4w3m Pilkiugtcti, March 14. 3td2tw

Extension of the W. G. & B. Railway 
—On Thursday evening a public meeting 
was hold at the Queen’s Hotel, Owen 
Sound, to take into consideration the ex
tension of the Wellington, Grey and 
Bruce Bruce Railway from Paisley, or 
some convenient point, to Owen Sound, 
and to appoint delegates to meet a dele
gation from Bruce at Arkwright’s on Sat
urday. Mr. B. Allen was appointed chair
man, and Mr. W. Kougli acted as secret
ary. Tho meeting was very unanimous, 
and appointed twelve gentlemen as dele
gates. __________________

Municipal Elections in Durham.— 
The village of Durham having been incor
porated into a town by an Act of the last 
session of the Ontario Legislature, the 
election for Mayor, Reeve and nine Coun- 
ciUors took place on Friday, and resulted 
as follows : Alexander Cochrane, Mayor ; 
A McLellan, Reeve ; H J Middaugh, W 
R Rombougli.George Russell, Donald Mc
Kenzie, A C McKenzie, and John Smith, 
Councillors, were all elected by acclama
tion. A poll was demanded for the North 
Ward, for which there are seven candi
dates. .3162 ^ _____

Wellington District Chicago Relief 
Contribution.—The last number of the 
Craftsman says : “The brethren of the 
Wellington District, Ontario, who have 
been contributors to the Masonic Relief 
Fund which was lately forwarded by R. 
W. Bro. A. B. Petrie, D.D.G.M., Guelph, 
to the Grand Master of the Grand Lodge 
of Illinois, will be pleased to learn that he 
has acknowledged the receipt of 9754, the 
amount of their donation, to be applied 
to the suffering brethern and their fami
lies rendered destitute by the late cala
mitous tire in Chicago. The M.W.Grand 
Master, on behalf of these sufferers, de- 
sires his gratefnl and marked personal 
esteem to be conveyed to all the worthy 
donors for the generous gift. Ho states 
that their good deeds have been recorded

^—Untile Fair at Hillslmrg.
The fair in Hillsburgou Thursday,12th 

inst., was a decided success, and the or
iginators must feel gratified by the re
sults. There was a large number of 
cattle offered for sale, some of them 
splendid beef, and the show of other 
cattle, generally, was far in advance of 
anything of the kind in this section _ be
fore. It is no wonder . that Erin is so 
noted for its stock, when in so hardiT 
year as this has been for feed so many 
entto, in such good condition, could be 
shown at this time of tlie year. There 
wore scarcely any poor or scrubby 
cattle on the ground.
This was the first of a regular bi-month

ly fair to be held in Ilillsburg on the 
second Tuesday in January,March, May, 
July, September, and November, and we 
have Uo hesitation in predicting that it 
will become the “ noted ” fair of the 
comity. Several head of cattle changed 
hands at prices that secured satisfactory 
to both buyers and sellers. The working 
cattle (of which there were several yokes) 
seemed to be the most enquired after. 
Those that were sold brought from 9110 
to 9120 a yoke. There were a number of 
milch cows offered.

It is a great pity that proper means 
had not been adopted for securing a cor
rect account of tho sales. We hope this 
matter will be attended to at the next

New Method of Packing Butter.
A Michigan dairyman has lately pub

lished his method of packing butter. He 
has taken tubs, with heads at each end. 
They are 14 inches in diameter at the top,
9 inches in diameter at tho bottom, and 
16 inches high. In packing, a cambric 
bag is made to fit the top. The butter is 
packed in the tub as it stands, on the 
small end—the sack being long enough 
to extend above the edges of the tub— 
and is pressed down firmly until within an 
inch and a half of the top, when a cir
cular cloth is laid over it, the edges of 
the sack turned down over that and a 
layer of fine salt placed on it. The head 
is now put in its place,the tub turned up, 
and tho butter iu the sack,of course, fall 
ing down to the bottom, leaves a space 
all around it which is filled with brine 
poured through a hole in the small end. 
When full the hole is corked tight. The 
butter floats iu the brine and is effectu
ally preserved from the air, and will keep 
for almost an indefinite period.

POLICE-COURT.
Before T. IV. Saunders, Esq.

March 16.
Patrick Kelly was charged with being 

drunk and disorderly. He was dismissed.
Jeremiah Kelly was charged .with va

grancy. Ho was let go.

St. Patrick's Day in Montreal.—Irish 
circles in Montreal continue to be agitated 
at the action of the priests in regard to 
the prohibition of the procession on St. 
Patrick’s Day. The priests say there 
shall be no procession ; the societies say 
the priests have no right to dictate in 
the premises. Efforts at reconciliation 
will he made before Monday, the 18th.

It is reported that the Dominion 
Government, will adopt precautions

And lose the wished for prize ;
Unless they always bear iu mirnl,

Their “biz” to advertise.
That man will bo held up to scorn 
By generations yet unborn,
Who does not daily “blow bis born” 

Throughout the public press.
Burns said that “man was made to mourn,’ 

It is not so, I guess.
If man had only sense to see,
The true road to prosperity,
Then printer’s ink would flow more free, 

And each and every one 
Would flourish like a green bay tree, 

That’s basking in the sun.
The moral of all this is plain —
That lie who is not quite insane,
In idleness will, not remain 

While goods lie on his sliolf ;
But. advertise, then wealth he’ll gain;— 

Ytm know how ’tin yourself

NEWS ITEMS.
Mr/ Golden the old bachelor editor 

thus ht b:*8 spite comments on a recent 
moonlight incident : “We left our
simetu.m at midnight last night, and on 
oi.i- way home we saw a young lady and 
gentleman holding a gate on its hinges. 
They were evidently indignant at being 
out so late and we saw them bite each 
other several times.”

St. Patrick’s Day in New York.
New York, March 15.—An official state

ment of the condition of the Erie Rail
road Company shows that the liabilities 
are ; capital stock, common, 978,000,000 ; 
capital stock, preferred, 986,536.900 ; 
funded debt, $26,458,000; consolidated 
mortgage issued but not sold, 93,386,000 ; 
loan*, etc., received by eollatoral, 9226,- 
767,456 ; Hunting debts, bills payable 
chiefly for supplies and labor, 91,864,000 ; 
supplies and labor to March 1st, $1,580,- 
000 ; the assets amount to 98,806,100 ; 
the total rents of the leased lines are 
91,117,000, the income from which is 
greater than tho annual payments ; the 
securities in the treasury amount to 
9758,400, estimated to he worth 96,174,- 
100 ; the earnings of the road from Nov. 
1871 to date are, 921,000,000, against 
917,000,000 previous. Rumor says there 
are 91,000,000 in excess of the expendi-

Matamoras, Mexico, March 14.—Gen. 
Mcjca, Mexican Minister of War, tele
graphs the recapture of Zacatecas, from 
the City of Mexico on the 4th inst. He 
had received an official telegram from 
Gen. Rocha, dated at Zacatecas. On ap
proaching tl"' city Rocha encountered 
the rebels imiicr T: evino on the hills in 
the vicinity. He attacked immediately, 
and routed them, capturing all their in
fantry and artillery trains, and great 
numbers of prisoners., The cavalry alone 
escaped, and the Government horse were 
in pursuit.

New York, March 16.—As St. Patrick's 
Day falls on Sunday this year, Irish so
cieties have postponed their celebrations 
until Monday. Every precaution has 
been takjm to repress any riotous demon- 
et rations.

box containing 96(H) was taken out of 
bureau drawer in bis bed-room. On Mon
day morning when Mr. W. Thompson, 
who keeps store in the same building, 
opened his back door lie discovered the 
cash box on the stèp. It was taken into 
Mr. Clark's, when it was found there.waa 
about 9170 missing, which lms not yet 
been found. +

An did man of sixty on receiving a 
sentence of twenty years’ hard labour 
thanked the judge, as “he hadn’t hoped 
to live that long.”

Meet me at the Post-Office” is tho 
latest piece of sentimental music. It was 
written by a young lady, who could never 
go for her mail without meeting her male.

A man whose eye-sight was not good 
was recommended to try glasses. He 
says he went and took four at the nearest 
drinking saloon, and the result was that 
his sight was so much improved that he 
could see double.

Seven ear loads of stone, by the Port 
Stanley Railway, arrived at St. Thomas,

The West Ward.—The Advertiser of 
last night had a very silly article on the 
representative of the West Ward in the 
Town Council. We cannot well under
stand what it means by saying that some 
of the ratepayers imagine that if Mr. Mc
Neil had been of a ^different stripe of poli
tics, the election of a new member would 
not have been delayed so 1 mg. We cannot 
see what politics has to do in this matter at 
all, Mr. McNeil has been atoent from the 
Council only three meetings, and we do 
not think the interests of the Ward have 
suffered any on that account, especially as 
five other members of the Council hail 
from that Ward. Mr. McNeil has been ho 
bar to a hew election. That duty lies with 
the Council, who are empowered to in
struct the Mayor to issue a writ for à new 
election at any time after » member is dis
qualified. We have seen instances of 

cash j monitors absenting themselves from five
and six consecutive meetings of tho Coun
cil, before now. and yet the Advertiser 
never said a. word,about it. Why has it, 
all of a sudden, taken the interests of this 
Ward under its special protection ?

The Manitoba Government. — Tho 
Manitoba Government bas been further 
reconstructed. Hon. Mr. Gerard is out, 
and is succeeded to the treasuryship by 
the Hon. Mr. Howard, Hon. Mr. Royal 
succeeding to the secretaryship. It re
quired no less than three meetings ot the 
Executive Council to get affairs into this 
shape. - It has leaked out that upon re
ceiving the appointment of Dominion 
Senator, some mouths since, Hon. Mr. 
Gerard put( in a formal resignation as 
Provincial Treasurer. It did not, how
ever, suit to accept his resignation just 
then, and he was persuaded to let it rest 
till after the session, thinking, perhaps, 
that he could hold both positions with 
pecuniary advantage to hiaiself. He 
changed his mind on the matter, and 
when the. time came for its consideration 
Mr. Gerard solicited tha withdrawal of

on Thursday, for the foundation of the his' rC8ignatj0u, and it is reported that 
new workshops of the Southern Railway, lie docs not like it a hit that his request
with 1,000 more loads to come. A force 
of two hundred men will shortly be put 
to work on the buildings.

The Nova Scotia medicine men are 
petitioning the Legislature of that Pro
vince for an inebriate asylum.

Horses thieves are hanged in Kansas, 
while murderers are scut to the peniten
tiary for two 3'ears.

The sale of one of the most magnificent 
private libraries that the world over saw 
was to have commenced on the 21st of 
Feb., it is that formed by the late Marquis 
de Morants, Rector cf the University of 
Madrid, and consists of 120,000 volumes. 
A large number of these are of great 
rarity and value, and oncè formed part of 
the treasures of Popes and other poten-

Joaquin Miller says, of Queen Victoria :
In Whitehall I first saw tjhe Queen of 

England, a sad and silent woman, whose 
virtues, charity and simplicity have chal- 
langed the admiration of the world ; a 
woman always clad in uncompromising 
black. She never wears hoops, nor wa
terfalls, nor false hair. I think she de
serves a crown for this, if nothing more.”

Mr. Henry James Buchanan, editor of 
the Port Hope Times, died on Friday, 
after eleven days’ illness.

he does i 
was refused.

Grumblers at New spa fers.—Horace 
Greeley thus hits the nail on the head : 
It is strange how closely men read papers. 
Wo never say anything that anybody 
don't like, but we soon hear of it, and 
everybody tells us of it. If, however, 
once in a while, we happen to say a good 
thing, we never hear of that ; nobody 
seems to notice that. We may pay some 
man a hundred compliments, and give 
him a dozen puffs, and ho takes it all as 
a tribute to his greatness, and he never 
thinks of it ; never thinks it does him 
any good. But if we happen to say 
things this man don’t like, or something 
lie imagines is & reflection on him or his 
character, see how quick he flares np 
and gets mad about it. All our evils are 
duly charged to us, but we never, appar
ently, get any credit for what good we do.

The Nine Hours Movement.—A meet- 
ting of working men favourable to the 
nine hours movement was held in Tor
onto on Friday night. The following re
solution was passed :—“We, the working 
men of the city of Toronto, in mass meet
ing assembled, empower the Trades As
sembly to memorialise the employers of 
labour of this city for the adoption of the 
nine-hours system, the same to come into 
operation on the first Monday in June

There is every appearance of a brisk j next, and also to request the answer to 
business in timber next summer in their petition by the 1st of May.”
Quebec.

On Thursday night several buglaries 
were committed in Woodstock, and from 
the very bungling manner in which the 
culprits sot about the work they were 
evidently committed by amateurs, inex
perienced in the business.

Sàr* Herr Petermain, the celebrated 
geographer, has decided to his own satis
faction and that of numerous others runs 
that the diamond fields of East Africa 
are identical with the Ophir of the Bible, 
whence gold, ivory and precious stones 
were brought to Jerusalem by Solomon’s 
ships, to be used in the building of the 
Temple.

Pittsburg has a singular divorce 
suit on its hands. Hhe complainant al" 
leges that th * defendant fell so violently 
in love wit i her photograph that he 

proposed,” and was accepted, and she 
all the way from Ireland ” to

i„ their books, ami promises that the , this year against the inroad of cholera 
bounty will be faithfully applied.’’ j and epidemic diseases.

Credit Valley Railway.—The projec
tors of the Credit Valley Railway held a. 
meeting on Friday, at Meadowvale, with 
the view of fully laying before the people 
of Toronto township the new railway 
scheme known by the above name. The 
meeting was addressed by Messrs. Geo. 
Laidlaw, John McMurrich and other lead
ing business men of Torontor

The Keith Children.—The Globe, is 
informed that since the writ of habeas 
corpus was issued in this case, Archbishop 
Lynch has filed an affidavit, stating he 
has never had the custody, power or con
trol over the Keith children, and that if 
his advice had been taken, Mrs. Keith 
would not have removed her children 
from their home.

The OttawaC£tizen,oneof the moder
ate constitutional organs, prophesies 
that “the Hon. J. G. Currie (the pre-

came " an me way irom lxeiuuu iu . » _ , D n .«t ' jmarry him. Arriving, she disenchanted sent Speaker) and Mr. E. B. Wood, 
him, and now has recourse to thé law for are t° take the place of Messrs. Blakfr 
redress and Mackenzie, respectively, when

IS- Mr. Mill»,an artint than whom few ! those gentlemen retire from the Urn 
in Canada can equal, in at work „u a t«rio Cabinet, as they WÜ1 eventually 
magnificent oil painting for Mr. J. C. have to do, m order to retain their 
Palmer. The anbject ia “ Brant’s Re- Beat-at Ottawa." Hie same author!- 
ception, by Queen Ann.” It is twelve ty also names Mr. Pardee as the new 
feet by fifty-two inches. Speaker.


